This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for ADA standards

Rehabilitated sidewalks to fill gaps in network

New ADA sidewalks and private development coordination opportunities will be
is not complete. Further review including engineering

Balcones Trail sidewalk repair (NPP) Completed
Cameron-Anderson to MLK gap Completed
Camino Real - Polo Duro to W Koenig Completed
Castrillo - Pleasant Valley to Tillery Completed
Carrillo - E 49th to E 47th (QC) Completed
Chicot, Nash Hernandez - Jesse Segovia to I-35 NB Completed
Coventry - Rogue to Sweeney Completed
Francisco, Casto - Westview to Pleasant Valley Completed
Friedrich - Woodward to E ST Elmo Completed
Georgian - Fawndale to E Wonsley Completed
Grover - Justin to W St Johns (QC) Completed
Lloyd - Northeast to Manor gap Completed
Manor Read - ULI building ADA sidewalk Completed
Falo Duro - Laid to Avery/Seco Completed
Pequips - E 16th to MLK Completed
Ralph Albenado - Peaceful Hill to S Congress Completed
Ramos - Gonzales to Castro Completed
Richland and Normandy (QC) Completed
Selma - E 21st to Manor Completed
Speedway gap Completed
St Johns - Grover to Ryan (QC) Completed
Swan, Tio/Cup, Coates, Pencwood gaps (Spicewood Elm) Completed
Sweeney - Manor to School Exit Completed
Sweeney, Coventry (Austin Achieve) Completed
W 34th & Guadalupe ramps and rehab Completed

Alton Street - Nightjar to Westgate (Kosciusko Elm) Planned
Alamo - E 20th to Manor Planned
Avenue G - E 45th to E 42nd gaps Planned
Camino la Costa - Bennett to I-35 NB gaps Planned
Chestnut - Manor to MLK Planned
Coledo - E 20th to MLK Planned
David Moore - Sweetwater River to existing (QC) Planned
Dean - Georgian to N Lamar Planned
E 21st - Maple to Chestnut Planned
E 22nd and Lancaster - Cameron to S 1st Planned
Exeter - Rogue to Coventry Planned
Four Points Drive west of River Place (NPP) Planned
Lamberton - Research to Lamar gaps Planned
Jones Road trail - Westgate to Pillow (bike) Planned
Lard Dr - Koenig to Romera (QC) Planned
Longview - 14th to 22nd Half Planned
McNeil - Los Indios to San Felipe (QC) Planned
North Hills - Edgewood to Thornecliff (Doss Elm/Murchison MS) Planned
Rogge - Sandhurst to Wellington Planned
Romaria - Laid to Burnett Planned
San Marcos - E 6th St to alley (PBD) Planned
Sara Drive - Sport to Prock ped railing (QC) Planned
Singleton Creek - W 34th to N Lamar Planned
W 35th Street - Cul-de-sac to Mount Bonnell (NPP) Planned
West Crestland - N Lamar to Eastcresset Planned
Wilks - Bennett St / John Park Planned

This product has been produced by the Public Works Department for the sole purpose of geographic reference. No warranty is made by the City of Austin regarding specific accuracy or completeness.

Sidewalk improvements
Active Projects
Completed Projects
Planned Projects

Bus Stop Improvements
(See inset map)

Completed Projects

Sidewalk priorities established through City of Austin Sidewalk Master Plan & American with Disabilities Act (ADA) Transition Plan (austin低碳a.gov/sidewalks)

Completed Projects

Sidewalk Construction Installed Quantities:
01/01/18 - 03/31/18

New ADA sidewalks constructed to fill gaps in network
10,919 linear feet

Rehabilitated sidewalks to meet ADA standards
8,122 linear feet

Total sidewalk installation
19,041 linear feet

Total curb ramps installed
107

Total bus stop improvements
8

COMPLETED CURB RAMP PROJECTS

Cunningham Elementary ramps on Berkeley
Webberville at Lyons curb and ramps (Bike)
William Cannon at Meadow Lake PHB ramps
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